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The Nearest Faraway Place

MAYOR AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES

TOWN STAFF

MAYOR: CHRIS WOLFE

TOWN MANAGER: KARA WINTERS

MAYOR PRO-TEM: KATIE GILL

TOWN CLERK: ARIANA NEVERDAHL

TRUSTEES: SEAN FOREY, PAUL SUTTON,

COURT CLERK: DEBBIE JACOBSON

ADAM WAY, DAVID WIRTZ

PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR: FRITZ FOUTS

BOARD MEETINGS: SEPTEMBER 6 AND SEPTEMBER 20, 2022 AT 6:00 PM

MUSEUM CURATOR: MATT MOSSBRUCKER

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING: SEPTEMBER 13, 2022 AT 6:00 PM
ALL MEETINGS ARE HELD AT TOWN HALL: 110 STONE STREET

POLICE DEPARTMENT
POLICE CHIEF: BILL VINELLI
COMMANDER: JON MANNA
SERGEANT: JOSH SWEENEY
POLICE ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT:
LINDSAY KUHNS

MUSEUM COORDINATOR: DOUG HARTSHORN

FULL TIME OFFICERS: MARTIN
AMEZQUITA, CHRIS CHUNG,
BYRON CLINE, ADAM HANNA
PART TIME OFFICERS: ADAM
ROMINE, JOSEPH SACKETT, PATRICK
SLATTERY
POLICE DEPARTMENT: 321 HIGHWAY 8 - 303-697-4810
JEFFCOM 911 DISPATCH: 303-980-7300

THE POLICE BEAT
August was another hot and busy month for the Morrison Police Department. Though the department didn’t have the larger
Bandimere events to assist with this month, it continued with its assistance at daily Red Rocks events and making
improvements within the department and around Town.
As mentioned in last month’s edition of the Hogback, Chief Vinelli requested a second flashing pedestrian beacon for the
crosswalk at Rooney Rd. on Morrison Rd. This request has since been approved by CDOT so we are now expecting one at
this location and at the previously approved location of Highway 8 at Red Rocks Vista Dr. Both beacons will arrive as CDOT
receives all of the parts to construct them, which may take some time. Similarly, a request has also been made to CDOT to
fix the red traffic light that is out on Morrison Rd. eastbound at C-470 before the bridge. This is our second request, the first
having been made in July prior to Mile High Nationals at Bandimere. CDOT assured that they will be working on it.
Please mark your calendars for three upcoming events involving the Morrison Police Department. The department is hosting a
meet and greet “picnic” event with Morrison residents Friday September 9th at 5:30 pm at Morrison Park. Food and drinks
will be provided by the Town for this event. The second event where you can meet the police is the Town’s annual Ciderfest
event on Saturday September 24th from 10 am to dark. The third event is something new to the Town. Morrison Police will
host a Trunk or Treat in Town on Saturday October 29th from 3-5 pm. Trick or Treaters and their families will be able to travel
through Town, visiting Morrison patrol cars and some businesses along the way, to collect candy treats and to shop. More
details on this event to come!
Did you know?
The Morrison Police Department does not provide vehicle lockout service. This practice has been discontinued by many
police departments as the tools to do so tend to cause damage to the vehicle, often breaking the vehicle window.
Discontinuing this service prevents any unnecessary damage to your vehicle and/or any liability to the police department. If
you happen to lock your keys in your vehicle, you need to contact a locksmith or someone to bring you a spare key. The only
exceptions to this are if you find yourself in an emergency situation where a child or animal is locked in the vehicle, lifesaving medications are locked inside or any other similar circumstance.

Follow us on
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FROM THE TOWN OFFICES
APPLE ANNIE AND CIDER FESTUS BRING CIDERFEST TO MORRISON

Apple Annie and Cider Festus
(James and Gus Chambers with their blue Mustang)

There would be no Ciderfest without Apple Annie and Cider Festus, aka Jamee and Gus
Chambers. The couple started Morrison Ciderfest in 1989 on the lawn of the nursing home
at 150 Spring Street. “It was the largest lawn in town,” explained Gus, “and we wanted a
big space to display antique tractors.” The idea to host a cider festival in Morrison was
born from Lakewood’s Cider Days where Jamee volunteered at their cider press, and Gus,
a member of the Antique Tractor Club, demonstrated the tractors at the Lakewood event.
The first Ciderfest hosted 20-30 people and featured the apple press, antique tractors
and the Town Band.

A cider press was required to bring Ciderfest to Morrison. Jamee found an antique press in Sterling, Colorado. “It
was just the bare bones of a press, but it provided me with the pattern for restoration. I asked the Town for
$600.00 to restore the press in hardrock maple, and they agreed to do it. So the press really belongs to the Town.”
For many years, people were encouraged to bring their apple crops to press into cider. At the height of this
endeavor, three presses were being used with lines of 20 people each. “This became a logistical problem,”
explained Jamee, “so now we just demonstrate the apple pressing process and people can have a taste of the
pressed cider.”
Music has always been one of the big attractions at Ciderfest. The Morrison Town Band
performed as the only entertainment for the first years. The Band performed on stage
created by a flatbed trailer.
Ciderfest has grown and evolved through the years. Having a liquor license and being
able to sell beer and hard cider has been a great fund raiser for Promote Morrison. Now,
instead of the Town Band, the festival planners have started booking local bands to
perform on a much larger stage. Food trucks are another added attraction to the annual
event. Ciderfest is more than just a Town celebration. It now attracts people from all over
the Denver area. As Apple Annie says, “everything evolves. I am just happy that Ciderfest
is still going. We feel that this is an event that creates community. It provides an outlet for
people to enjoy each other and have a good time.”

Apple Annie picks apples for the press.
She says Jonathan apples make the best cider!

Ciderfest will be held on September 24,2022 on the lawn at Bear Creek Care & Rehab located on the corner of
Highway 8 and Spring Street. The hours are 10 a.m. to dark. This year’s festival will include cider press
demonstrations, antique tractors, a bouncy castle, arts and crafts booths, a silent auction, hay and pony rides, 4
local bands, and food trucks.
Rattlesnake Season in Morrison
In the last month or so, there has been an increase in rattlesnake sightings around Town. Colorado State University Extension Services
offers the following information about rattlesnakes:
Rattlesnakes can be identified by their vertical, elliptical pupils, pits between the eyes and on the side of the face, and of course,
the rattles on their tails.
Snakes are ectothermic and they tend to avoid extreme temperatures, choosing to hunt in more mild conditions.
Dead rattlesnakes can still bite and inject venom. Do not place warm objects near a dead snake’s mouth as it can still trigger a
biting response.
Snakes like to hide in damp, dark places. Keep firewood in a covered box, use caulking around windows, doors, and other openings,
and install snake-proof fencing to help keep them from finding a place to hide. Also, do not landscape with large rocks, and keep
grass and weeds mowed.
Perform pest control to reduce the availability of rodents, a snake’s primary food source.
There are 25 species of snakes in Colorado with only two being venomous. These are the western rattlesnake and the massasauga.
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RED ROCKS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
RACCOON RUN
SEPTEMBER 30, 2022 7 AM TO 12 PM

THE TOWN OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED
ON MONDAY SEPTEMBER 5TH IN
OBSERVANCE OF LABOR DAY

The Red Rocks Elementary Raccoon Run is a fun event
which allows the students to run through the Town to
display their pride in Morrison and their school. The race
has been held annually for over 25 years and is a
wonderful part or our small town culture.
Come for the race and support our students!

THE FIRST DAY OF FALL
IS SEPTEMBER 22ND!

